
Victories
1908

Victories
1907

By hard, actual, constant

service, the Oldsmobile proves

to you that it is a good car.

Theoretical reasons don't

count with us. Actual per-

formances tell the convincing

story. Scan the records of

every race, hill-climbing con-

test and endurance run, in

which the Oldsmobile has

been a contestant, and note

its consistent performances;
usually a winner

—
always a

finisher.

A few slightly used 1908 models
at very attractive prices.

Six-cylinder GO H. P.. saven-passen^er
Touring Car, Baby Tonneau or Roadster
optional, with Bosch Magneto, 200
t. o. b. factory

*I>*wv

Four-cylinder. 40 H. P.. five-passenger

Tour-in? Car. Baby Tonneau. double
rurpble or gentleman's Road- CO 750
ster. t. o. b. factory «?**»•

Four-cylinder, 35 H. P.. five-passenger
Touring Car or Roadster, t. o. go 000
b. factory

"*)V

Four-cylinder ears equipped with Bosch
Magneto, $150 extra.

On Hand at Present

R«W York to Florida Run
by R. R- Owen in the fa-

mous "Mudlark."
"Mudlark" won two races

at Ormond-Daytonla.

Los Angeles-San Francisco
$6,000.00 Race.

Denver
- Colorado Springs

Record.
"Mudlark" made 2.000-mll«

Non-Stop Run at Phlla.
1,100-mile Non-Stop Run at

Washington. D C.
Tv'on three events at New

Haven Race Meet.

Perfect Score Sealed Bonnet
Contest.

New York
-

Boston High
Speed Gear Sealed InRun-

A perfect score In the Lone
Island Endurance Run.

A perfect score In the Al-
bany Endurance Run.

A perfect score In the Chi-
cago Reliability Run.

Winner rhtladelphia 5-ir.U»
championship.

World's record and two
firsts at Readville. Pa-

World record at St. Paul,

Minn.
1,000-mile Non-Stop Run of

th« "Mudlark" at Spring-
field. Man.

Winner of Reading Eagla
Cup at Reading, Pa.

Non-Stop Run from Louis-
ville. Ky.. to Nashville,
Term.

Winner of two events at
Atlantic City.

First and second nt Winni-
peg in the three-mils
track race.

Perfect score Columbus.
Ohio. Endurance Run.

Winner five miles at Denver.
Winner of Challenge Race

at Reading-. Pa.
Winner of nve-mlle race at

Louisville. Ky.
Breaks Retail. Sales Record,

Madison Sq. Garden Show.
Two perfect scores in New-

ark Endurance Run.
Winner of $2,00" 00 class in

Providence. R. I. Hill
Climb.

Perfect score in Washing-
ton, D.C., Endurance Run.

Oldsmobile Co. of New York
1653 Broadway at 51st Street

»w Torlt to N«» <*"***
tripmaJe tor H. K.Owes
In "MuJUrtc II."

Ferr«ct »cor«» Bar St*t# tin-
\u25a0 durance r.-in »t Bo»«oa-
Fastest tim» »t T.o» A.ns»"*^

in ras»den»-Alt»<Ua» H.,
Climb.

j Lowered Los Aa*^!««-Tr»»»o
Record on* hour.

iFirst prix*Aatomob«» »1
-a: •' %mm Tor* City

1asa>«Bßs N<rn-Stop Ron
••

'
Seattle. Wsjn

Two »sr?>e'
-. »oTe» In 'De-

troit RslUbUUy Ron.

Perf*et | .-- at BalTlmor^,
Md.. to Reliability 'Run.

: anaaai tt Enduranr^ a»c«
at Kansas City. Mo.

Two fc«icir»<l and **•\u25a0
cars in lineat third 0.<5»-
\u25a0MMtfi Reunion at New

Torlc City.

Remarkable ran from F^rt

\u25a0Worth to 'Dallae, .etas

a rit»tanc« of $2 m!I«s

over hl'.ly country
—

on th»

Ms*-speed gear without

cbanK 9
-

I Andrew Aubl# in aa OW»-
raobtl- made * \u25a0•£•*\u25a0'
\u25a0core in the GlidJen Tli^Tli^
of IMS—distance. I«n3-

-\u25a0

"World's SSSSsi by Oldamn-
bil« Amateur Drivers.
New Tork to Buffalo

—
distant*. 457 miles; ttm«.
22 hours.

1o<lo-m!l» Non-Stop Run at'
Louisville. Kr. wUhHigh-
speed lever (waled in.

' TwoOWsmobll-s at Lexin*-
ton. Ky- won four races
In one day. runnlnr one-
two \u25a0 each race.

Run from Vincenn»». ir..!.^
to Col irnbus. Ohio, o,

"W>bb Motor Chemical
Fire ErrKtne, mounted on
OMsroobtle Chassis .\u25a0full"'
•trnipped and runnlr*
curefulK- to avoid acci-
dent) 12." miles in« hour*.

In the Toledo Enfiuranc*'
Run

—
distance «0O nii!«<»—

two OSdsmobiles anisnyl
with perfect 'sc'M'es.

Perfect score 'on« Island
M-<-hanlcal ES!clea<^- Run.

Sept. 1«-1T An 0 Isbm
Ml» TourtnK r*r wa*
u^ed; also t!K)» Baby
Tonnean

—
both winning

perfect scores.

THE WHITE COMPANY
announces that the new

MODEL "O"

WHITE STEAMER
rated at

20 HORSE-POWER
and priced at

$2,000

is now on exhibition at the

Wtiite Salesrooms,

Broadway at 52nd Street.

Demonstrations by appointment.

eta] novelties are promised this year, not
&c least among them being the new decora-
tions in the Garden. Departing from the usual
rastora. the orange and black colors will largely
djsappc&r; and the prevailing tones will be those
O. the four ribbons, blue. red. yellow and white.
Then there will be an exhibition of old carriages
«rlrh -vrili b« interesting for the state coaches
r* Washington. JL»afay«tte and Lincoln willbe there.

This year's entry list is about the same, as re-
pards numbers, as U»st year; there have been gains

'ta me plsitwh 'and losses in others, which baf-
"tnce each other. The greatest gain Is shown in
the ladies' saddle classes and the greatest loss In
th» breeding lasses. In th« former two classes

; wpre added xthls year, and each filled well. In the
brp«^ing <-laES«»!= there has" been a continuance of the
fsHlng off of recent years. In spite of the black eye

ipiven to racing by the passage of the anti-gam-
r •s: law, the class for thoroughbred stallions

j f,s< a long list at entries, more than four times
j t»w average number, •while the class for thor-
j rti^hbred saddle herpes is one of the biggest In
i ti*> iMr.

• Hunters and carriage horses •will be there in
tie usual number, and inthe former type -the usual
etes»es for trying out willbe necessary, as it will
T* •-.possible to do all of the judging when the
tazalar class is on. Thcs* preliminaries -will take
place in th« mornings as usual. The new class

\u2666« tour-ia-hands. which calls for driving to the
•~,»rocn from the upper part of Manhattan Island"^ Saal jjdeingIn the ring, has filled well and
tißt fair to be on» of the features of the show.
IIwta ne on Saturday afternoon's programme.

Among the -well known thoroughbreds which -will
># shown are Rensselaer. Accountant. AVatercolor
Aivanre Guard and Wyeth. all of which made, Ti*:r records on the turf, and meet of which are'
rw!ly beautifu' specimens of the horse. Among
the men who willenow their trotters -will be 11. N.
Bain, with Sir Robbins. Bobbins IIand Alcina
IBobbins, sad Miss K. L Wilks, who will be repre-
Mntfd hy Mograzia. Oro Lambert and Dora
iTimes. In the driving classes the number is
malt but the quality is high. The horses will

lode DoaJevj Milbank's Algen, E. T. Stotes-
haryp Lucia Or.. A. P. Bradley.-; Lorenzo Hamlln--

ii;?s W'lks's* William Stewart-
Xbene are an good ones in the roadster classes.

UWBB the UltliLS being Crow & Murray's La Belle
\u25a0Beta E. T. Stotesbury> Lucia G. and Pearl
teward. Miss Wilks's Rhea W. and Mary Vincent,
•m "

cans Farm's Rose Worthy and M. O. X.,

ssd H. N. Bain'B Cedar Robbins. There will be
t batter contest than usual in the classes for
hcrscs and best appointed road rig, among the
torses entered being: those of E. C- Rich, the Kill-

. \u25a0m Farm. E. T. Stotesbury. the Grand View
:Firm, the \u25a0Moore Farm arid Miss Wilks.

Among the exhibitorj of hackne>a there are sev-
.*ra! newcomers. Matchless Performer, owned by

Mr.=. Male Baraum Warner, will be there, and the
oth«r owners represented will be Henry Fairfax.
P. C. Vanderbftt. H. 6. Holloway. Clarence 11.
Bsckay. the Elrfnore Farm and the Irvington
tana. Ponies in harness will be* shown by the
P.ttsford Farm, the Wattses, the Elsinore Farm,
8. H. Simpson. th<* Avondale Farm. Cyril Carr,

David C. Montgomery, Paul A. Sorg. George Wat-
w and A. G. Vanderbllt, and while the list is

;not c long one there is a lot of quality, and the
\u25a0 winners of ether years are likely to meet their
j Waterloo, some of the new little horses being

Ifood winners in the j>z.?t.

Horses in >•-.-- cJwa>s make a great showing,

Old this year is no exception to the rale. The list

s only a trifle Emailer than in other years, and
(be -ng ones are chiefly those which would

have no change to win and are a* well out of It,

fckving tho ring to the better horses and making

\u25a0ws congestion at the beginning of the classes.

Many of the winners of other years willbe there.
sad in addition new bidden which will show that

•hry are worthy of the Garden ring after their
ieuminer winnings.'

In the hunter Macs (hen Is the usual long list

!of competitors, and old and new horses will Btrug-

j&for tlse honors again. on the long list are such

v Cock Robin. Midlothian. Foxhunter. Majesty.

JE. S 3 Nicolas. Star of Bengal, Jim Crow, Jack

Vro!--. Centennial. AxdaW. Nimrod. Sweet Briar.
|Sesirtdc. Wild Rof~, Lord Minto, Rupert, Chancel-

ior and Myopia. «li of which are well known.
\u25a0 A larger number than ever before willbaleen in. x^t classes for cavalry horses and charger?, and the

Btttest here will be keen. The Street Cleaning De-

(trtment will have its usual competition. and there

[*tn h* riianv classes for novices. Nala will be

U»»re again to contend for the Forest KhiK Cup for

c*horses, and Mr. Karriman will tru^i his fortune

$[adison Square Garden Ncxply
Decorated for'Exhibition.

"VTith only one of the prominent stables absent
'Tom the entry list, and that a Firing which has

teen missing in othi"r shows, tbe twenty-fourth

snnual exhibition of the National Horse Show As-
fr.riation "will begin to-morrow in Madison Square
Garden with a long li?t of horses which have been

Kinnlngprizes in the various summer shows. Many

\u25a0of th<* old favorites -will be on hand in the tanbark
jiiyr. and with them will be a host of newcomers
*Mch should rr.iLke kfen competition for the cov-
rted blue ribbons. The list of new exhibitors is

vl:.EP!r than ever before, more than fifty showing

dieir pets for the first time, and among: them are
several, at least, which will make the winners of

'Oe Isal look to their laurels.

MOTOR BOAT CLUB TO MEET.
The annual meeting of the Motor Boat Club of

America will take place at the Waldorf' on Novem-
ber IS, at 8:30 p. m. The following officers have
been nominated: For commodore, Joseph H. Hoad-
l*y: vice-commodore. Wilson P. Foss; rear com-
modore, H. B. Batnaea; treasurer. Charles Fran-
cis; secretary, Walter M. Biellng. The members of
(he board of governors nominated are John 11.
Shaw, Melville I>. Chapman, Louis Neumann. K.

J. Steiner. James Craig, jr.;Frank H..Ray and
Charles P. Tower. The nominating committee was
John M. Shaw, Charles P. Tower. Andr6 Bustan-
oby, Qeorge McDonald, T. Fleming Day, Louis
Neumann, W. B. llaydrn, Melville D. Chapman,
K. A. Kiotte and James CralK. jr.

Club Players Already Limbering Up for the
Opening Contests.

Hockey enthusiasts are looking forward to a
particularly brilliant season, and th« interest al-
ready shown in the -hamplonship games Indicates

seme lively times when the big league games are

played. Many of the clubs have engaged time at

the St. Nicholas Hink for practice, and the players

have been on the Ice. for -, week limbering up.

Considerable rivalry exists between the local
clubs, and every effort is being made to obtain

the best players to represent them. The repre-

sentative teams in Canada have been drawn upon

and the big colleges may Mdepended on to furnish
players from among th* men now engaged In the

football struggle.
The New York Athletic Club's hockey team nil!

hold a meeting Wednesday night to select a cap-

tain and arrange practice games. Jim Fenwlck.

who for the twelve year? played point on the Mer-
cury foot seven, md withdrew from the game

last season, has been prevailed! upon to play on
the team again.

Four big matches have already been arranged
as follows: Dfcomber 16. St. Paul vs. St. Mark;

December 17, Harvard vs. St. Paul; December If,

Pomfret vs. St. Mark, anil December 23. Princeton
vs. Williams.

The Amateur Athletic League will he strength-
ened by a team from the American Athletic
Club. This fact is creating considerable interest in
hockey circles for the reason that the athletic
membership of the club is large and sure to fur-
nish •'! team of sturdy players.

The directors of the Automobile Club of Spring-

field have taken this step upon their own Initiative,

without waiting for specific complaints to be made,

and in this connection have taken more radical

action than the other clubs in New England which

have been considering the best means of discour-
aging the continuous speeding over th« splendid

highways of that section.

ItIs only a few weeks ago since the secretary of

the American Automobile Association sent a warn-
ing against reckless driving to the officers of the

two hundred automobile clubs scattered throughout

the United States, to the effect that drastic anti-
automobile legislation would surely be enacted in
many of he Eastern states, particularly Conhectl-
cut. if a stop was not put to the reckless driving

over the roads of New England. There has already

been some agitation regarding the Connecticut auto-

mobile statute, regarded as one of the most mod-

erate motor vehicle laws In the country, and unless

the automobilists travelling through the state ceasa
speeding and thereby tend to diminish the number
of accidents which have frequently occurred to the

other users of the highways. Itmay be repealed.

Vor the ninth national automobile show in Mad!-

eon Square Garden next January, at which the high

grade cars of various prices of the licensed makers

am shown., every effort Is to bo made to have the

decoration* chaste and tasteful, rather than ornate

and gaudy. There will be richness and elegance

throughout the big garden, but there will be no
cheap allurements to catch the rabble. There will

be soli<ln<??s to the fittings and genuineness in the
tapestries, but there will be no singing birds or

moving picture exhibits or mechanical organs or

other vaudeville feature. The new models of th«

standard high grade cars will be the attraction re-

lied upon.

LIVELY HOCKEY SEASON EXPECTED.

Drastic Action Against Auto Speed-
ers Planned in New England.

Of the fnurtee:i foreign drivers who will pilot

cars in the Grand Prize rare at Savannah on No-

vember 26, all have arrived >vlth the exception of
four. The at-senK-.-s ar- .i-nrl Fournior. who will

drive an Itala oar; Pcegge and Palzer. of the Mer-

cedes team, and Bstsa, uh> «ill BS at the whe«l of

a Rpnault. Tho last named is expected on l^a Lor-

raine to-day.
There Is still considerable doubt about Fourtiier

mm ing bam owin? to a presume of business at

home. Many of the drivers of the racing cars have

already gone to Savannah to begin practice for the

contest, besides' a number of members of the Auto-

mobile Club of America, under the auspices of

which the race willbe held.
It is estimated that $20.WU in plate and cash will

be offered as prizes The expenses of the race

have been on tas same scale aa the prize awards.

It is said that the Savannah club has spent already

close, to $50,000. including road building and course
preparation, and that the expenses of, the Automo-
bile Club of America will reach $10,000 for its con-

test committee, in addition to OMSI for the gold

cup and cash prizes. The New York club v.iil not
get a penny of the receipts, even the entry fees
going to the Savannah club.

A central section is being prepared on the grand-

stand for the use of tta-J \...kers. The sale of

there seats wi!'. close at the Automobile Club of

America on November 12. After that all unsold
seats and boxes must be returned to th^ Savannah
club, and late comers wffl take their chances.

At the Automobile Club of America on Thursday-

night the Vacderbilt Cup will be presented to

George Robertson, who won the recent race for the

trophy. An. appropriate entertainment has been
arranged in horor of the occasion.

Reports received at the hea'Jquarters of the

American Automobile Association indicate that the

officers of many of the local automobile clubs

which have placed their organizations on record

as strongly opposed to SBaattg and rockless driv-
ing ire not content with this action alone, but In-

tend to place the responsibility where it right-

fully belongs, upon tbs motorists of other states,

who in many eases do not evidence any desire or
Inclination to observe the local speed laws. Many

of tho automobile clubs affiliated with the Ameri-

can Automobile Asociation havn during the last

few months endeavored to break up the reckless

driving and speeding through the principal thor-
oughfares, and the Automobile Club of Sprlngneld,

Mass.. ha3taken drastic action, which will, with-

out doubt, have a far reaching effect.

At a recent meeting of the board of directors of

that club It was decided to have suitable cards

printed, which will be displayed in all of the hotels
and garages in Springfield and its vicinity and lead-

ing through the popular routes Into the adjoining

states. These cards will call upon »he automobllisty

to use the roads in a safe and sane manner, and

if they fall to comply with the club's request, the

directors have decided that there is on!y one alter-
native, and that the establishment of official club

speed traps. The Springfield club Is determined
Ithat the speed laws In the vicinity shall be prop-

Ierly observed, tne local motorists feeling morally

responsible for the acts of the motorists from other
states, and they will not hesitate to establish traps

If it is deemed necessary.

NEARLY ALL HERE NOW.

CUP DRIVERS WAITING

Automobile*.

Used Car Department.
. We have taken a number of Mitchell cars in trade from customers who have

purchased our new 1909 models. These cars have been completely overhauled
and are guaranteed to be in first-class condition in every respect. _ Ihey present

most attractive bargains for prospective purchasers who do not feel justihed m

investing in a new car. Demonstrations cheerfully given.

[907 Runabout-- Full lamp equipment, generator, top. etc *2
1906 Touring Car— lamp equipment. Prcst-o-hte tank. top. etc.. .-

-- »w

1908 Runabout— Full lamp equipment. Prest-o-hte tank, magneto, Dow tubes.
t
- ... • *•****

1908 Roadster— Foil"lamp equipment, rrrst-o-'litc tank, top, etc USO
1008 Roadster

—
Foil lamp equipment. Prcst-o-Rte tank, etc nnn

1908 Roadster
—

Fall lamp equipment, generator, etc itnn
1908 Toaring Car—Full lamp equipment. Prcst-o-hte tank, magneto, top. etc.- 1.50U
1906 Touring Car—Fall lamp equipment. Prcst-o-lite tank, top. etc i.soo

Mitchell Motor Company of New York,
Broadway at 62d Street.

TELEPHONE MM <oi.iMiu-<
'

_^^_^_^^^____

AUTOMOBILO LJAKQAIN^ 1
WE ARE THE I.AK«iKST ItKAI.-
EKM IN NEW AND SECOND
HAND CABS IN TIIK WOKI.U.

UCU/ PARC A number of the inoit p.tpn-

lltll UliilU lar cars on the market, which
we bouffhl of overttocked manufacturers for
l«-ss than the eo«t to bull.l. • '.-inn» out at

HALF,LIST I'HHK.
For K.xii'..,.- i"H P. IIHiHDOLSOK. nfi

lar price $2,500 Our price {1.400

utuUltU flAniJ ' cara DOW on our salea
floor*. No matter what ear you may h«
looktr* for. »'« are »ure to have It. and a;

ONE-FIFTH OF FIRST COST.
Penrt for n^w lUt« of ran on hand; also

\u25a0che.lule of tires ancl <-ataloKu« of puppllea.
TIMF.n -.Ql \H*. AUTOMOBIUS <«• .

I.M>7-1."9H-I«W>1 H'Ktir nn«J tle-li W. 4*tb St.11 i'li.,ne . <_ . Hii»nt

.... .,.,.,.I b Stevens Yale, dafeated G. C. Shafer.. ,V 3 6 ».\u25a0;. U 11-.M.m. TaU. \v B

sru.i»sPTTikis.rAisa.Vs:
>ilt,

iu,^u 1? Bteveni and It. B. Bundy. Yale, defeat-
fd

4 V
M,"l-™.,and AGA

G
S Moses, Columbia, •> i."'

, . I l..M. k an.l •; VV. Bliss, tale,

STc. Hl.afVr an/1 W. S. Andre^p. Clunbla. fl-7. *—«. ,

ENGLEWOOD GOLF CLUB.
.., .h" nnnl for the F. J. Swlfi trophy a,t the

Enkie'Wood Golf Club yc-sterdny. J. C. '•\u25a0- "-' i**l

Dr. W. 0. Doufilaii ») hi Iu;> and 2 to play.

Blue Lawn Tennis Players Win Allof Six

Hard Fonght Matches.
[By Telegraph •\u25a0 The. Tril-une.l

Sew Haven, Nov. 7.—Yale scored a victory over

Columbia In lawn tennis this afternoon, winning by

the score of 8 to 0. Although the score Indicates
a loosely played match, all the games were close
'\u0084„! many ran to deuce. L.B. Stevens, of Yale, de-

feated G. C. Shafcr. of Columbia, after two close

sets. In which the Scores were »-». •
6—l.6
—

1. An-

drews, of Columbia, made \u25a0 strong fight against

Holder^ of Isle, and was defeat by &-«. II
As in the single*. Tale won at! the Hatches in dou-

i,;.i The summaries follow :

YALE BEATS COLUMBIA ON COURTS

A tie game at two goals each resulted from the

encounter Between the States Island Football Club
and the Boys* Club at Livingston. Staten Island,

yesterday.
'

O. Ledgard scored twice for the Boys'

Club in the first half, but in the second the home

team made amends and evened the score through

tallies by Raughton and Rumble.

At Timer Park the Bensonhurst Thistles, with a

team of ten men. defeated the eleven of Christ

Church of Manhattan, by the ore of 5 goals to 3,

after leading In the first half by 3 goals to 1.

In the Elementary School soccer championship

series Public School 21 of Manhattan defeated Pub-

lic School 6». also of Manhattan, by the score of

3 mala to 0 at Van Cortlandt Park yesterday. The

bova of ti seemed to outclass their rivals at all

stages of the game. The winners scored two goals

in the first half soon after play began. The losers

played better in the second half and «nly one goal

was tallied against them, it being shot by Bennett.

Public School 62 of Manhattan defeated Public

Si bool l'>9of Brooklyn by the score, of 2 goals to

0 at the Prospect Park Parade Grounds. Brooklyn,

yesterday. There was no scoring in the first half,

but in the second period the fast work of the first

half began to tell on the Brooklyn boys and their

Manhattan rivals scored twlwce.

By the -core of 1 poals to 0 the Hollywood Inn

soccer team of ronkers defeated the Caledonian

Club of Manhattan at Tonkers yesterday. The play-

Ing of both trams was fast, an-1 all the scoring

was? clone in the ijrst naif.

Brooklyn* (2).
' ro itlon . Arcadia ™" «9).—

I d K« n

SSSS \u25a0:::::::-£.^::::::::::::^^. 15SS*Halllday l
-
(• r-rnham

Goodman ....O. I^. ••••• Pringie

nosJs— an.l Maclennan. for Brooklyn. R«f-
eree—A. Oliver. Time of halves— Forty-five minutes.

The first defeat experienced by the soccer play-

ers of the Crescent Athletic Club was meted out

to them at Bay Ridge by the team of the Carlton

Hill Football Club, of New Jersey, yesterday
afternoon, the score being 2 goals to 1 In favor of

the Jerseymen. Th<» visitors were the first to tally,

through a shot by Murrayat Inside left, but W. F.

Jackson evened the score for the Crescents from

a corner kick. The play was keen and exciting in

the load half, until finally McClellan •cored the
goal that won the game.

The summary follows:
,;r«cent(l). . Position,. Carlton-THlw:^W. ..'\u25a0nar.Voo-:::::::::.^'*::::--::--"--- .Stevemon

L. J. Charlwood X- « } Conlin
W. D. Andrews L--B- ~.T...":..«.V..500tt
ii. JefTtrs 'V« L^ach
H. n^::::::::::u^:-:::::...; r::Harhinson
W. Baxter '•« ."..Beales
3. O'Rourke «• «

.....McCleiianW. F. Ja.kson i; « ;w;w Conlin
11. M Kerr

<• £ •
.V.........Murray

i- •i
<;fTc ty::::::::::o.L: /.:::".:: "«en

nef, —
AY. Harland. Lin'smen— Messrs. Walter anJ

Armsfronff J Goals—Murray and McdelUn, Carlton Hill
JaXon

'

Crescents. Time c£ naive.- Po ty Sve minute.

The summary follows

By defeating the Arcadia Thistief at Marquette
Oval, in Brooklyn, yesterday afternoon, the Brook-

lynFootbail Club moved up closer t<> the Camerons

in the Saturday championship serial of the New

York Amateur Association Football League. The
Brooklyn* won by the scorn of 2 goals to 0, both

made in the second half, when the> had th» wind

with them.

Cbtambla CO. resit rratt Institute (0).
Tallant O Gaffey
Grimes R. B McArthur
Dwyer T. B Dean
Hartunir R. H Casliman
H>fmple C. H ....GUI
Kioyd

•- U H \T\!!Bllllngalay O. R -2lan
Smith I. H -A^a"
KWtler C. F Hallam
Dwyer I.L. V,iraA

O'Brien O. I* Morgan

Goals—<J. Dwyer and C. E. Dvryer. Columbia. Time-

Halves of 40 minutes. Referee— Sehreibcr. Linesmen—
C I* Hour;, Pratt, and J. Chalmers. Columbia.

The summary follows

Blue and White Score Third Straight
Victory in Hard Match.

Playing against the clpv^n of Fratt Institute in
Brooklyn yesterday, Columbia's soccer players
scored their third successive victory, winning by the
score of 2 g-oala to 0, one being shot ?ach period of
play. The first tally of Columbia was the outcome
of a free kick given to the Blue and White in con-
sequence of a foul fifteen minutes after the start.
O. Dwyer, left back for the Momingsid» Heights
team, was successful in the attempt 'or goal.

From then on, however, and until v ithin ten min-
utes of the call of time., the efforts of Columbia
w.re Cutile. Finally K. Dwyer. last rear's captain,
coaxed the ball into the net and cHu-bed the vic-
tory. .1. A. Grimes and G. Dwyer, Columbia's
backs, did most effective work throughout the game.
Captain Bil!ingsi.->y and 1,. G. Kistler in the forward
line made strenuous exertions for the success of the
Baie and White.

BEATS PRATT AT SOCCER.

COLUMBIAELEVEN WINS

NASSAU COUNTRY CLUB.
CMoael Bogie hnC a •rallopine yesterday over

'^c Glen Co\e .-ourse. Arthur W. Robertson, han-
7, won the bopio handicap ct the Nassau

Ctontry Club. >fo waj? 5 up. The. lead.-rs of the''
jrUrs to nnU6 were F. .1 iearAag*. * up: F. B.

i^att. iup: R. B. Honcymmi. Z up; H. W. Maxwell,
• Co*,-.; Usury Tali, z down'; \l. It. Adam*, *
*6*-a, aud 11. W. ilaxv.kii, jr.. t, tluwu.

kit

Mr?. Bwltt r>ar»-d them easily, and Mr. Robinson
hurr.irf-d rjyick'y to his fept. causht his hunter and'—
i>p« {a th«» eaddle again, apparently none the

j^ b* for his • \u25a0.:•.•*. expert"
< *seever riipiiln of the Rockaway Hunt Club,

!<*J2»: a Topper at the earn* fence that brought

Uli. Rr.t:r,son ma. He. too, was unhurt, and.
*«*r remounting be managed to catch the fteld

•t the c.vck at Bearlacton. and nt the fiii!s>liinß
I>oi3t 6t the Payne Wliitney Mtate at Manhasset
Mr. Cowdin ua« among the first. The others were
J - P. Graw, W. Ctenmll, Malcolm Stevenson. W.
Holloway. 11. F. rotter and J. K. Hall and the

inotiurran and Whip.

1 °*InK to the drynes* of tli<» proun<l »"d » warm
southerly wind .Conditions for fox hunting wf-re

»« 'avorable. «nd although two good sized J '-"^'s
»-ert found by the American fojEhoand* at R. N".

EQfi their Quarry **«u>ed and Rot into holes
ifter a three-mile chase, that was, bowerer, re-
Ne*. vttir*aome excellent sport while it la.-ted.

Bevcrlcy Robinson and Mr. ( ozedin

Fall at Fence, hut Arc Unhurt.
Vheatley Hills, J.oll* Island. Nov. 7 -Between

fee two ovrnts at Meadow Brook to-day, a fox

iafl drag hunt and the races at Groat Neck, the
Ix.-.tr Island hi;ntint: sets were kept busy. At the

«Tg hunt, with the English hounds. th<» meet

we- from AlVrtsons station, and a pood sired

f«d was in the saddle. •Vnen taking a post and
ra;; fence n*>ar Searington the huntrr ridden by

iJ»reriry Robinson bungled and horse and rider*
Dt down In a heap. Mrs. FYfderlck Swift was

<-\u25a0*» Xiebind Mr. Robinson, and her horse was
ISginp- at hl« bit. endeavoring to catch up with

"he hound?. Mr*. Swift was unable to swerve
««:*- in time, and rather than have her hunter

bone.* and fail eff«:nrt Mr. Robinson she sent

Hra straight for the panel or the fence in Croat
<v.d with a Up of her whipcent him over Mr. Rob-
in«.pn ar.d his liors*. wh<» were (Struggling: to their

Jjr.s)' D./r FOR HUNTERS.

lo that, iorse alone.
In the poid challens° cup for pairs to a derm-

aaii or Stanhope phaeton, on which K. D. Jordan,

J. I!. Moore. J. W. llarriman and the Fairmont
v,-. each has a eg of the two required, there

»re five good one« in P. A. Sorffo Dignity and R"-

pert. On Fairmont arm's Lord Baltimore and

U- Mar--and 11. the Irvinfrton Farm's Bellafront

•ri BeQc of Ir^-injrton. A G. Vanderbilfs Polly

Wa ud Pretty Peggy, and It- C. Vanderbllt's Lord
Ear-":?-'-, and Lord Brooke.

! YOUNTAKAH COUNTRY CLUB.

\u0084 w. White won the cup presented by W. C.

Shrubb yesterday at th. Yountakah CounteyJ^
with 96-l?-78. The placed men were B. B. Brizsc.
sa_i4-». and B. K.McKay, 102-22 -89.

BALTUSROL GOLF CLUB.

On« of the veteran amateur golfers, James A.
Tv,g had seme good luck mi the Baltusrol Golf

Club y«s*eraay. H« won the .weepatakea with 7.

net and also the tie with Wright for runner-up

in ih* uuurfale Cup competition. Kisht qualified

for the consolation cup presented by Dr. Waldsteln

tor non-winners of tho season.
Their ores follow:

Gro.8: Handicap. Net.
A. T. Huull—tee JJ^ '.'"
C, K. Miller 4 \u0084 S3
J.K. Denton \u0084-, 1(, r^
•A .. '.'\u25a0\u25a0

-
\u0084,, |. BJ

j. W. Howe.l IOH 20 SK
X a. froseunln )u! ;, ,M,M
F. A. Wright .. m ,• yi

C. Browa
\u25a0

FOX HILLS GOLF CLUB.

The Claas A and B hanilcapf \u25a0« the Fox Hills

Golf Club yesterday resulted ns follows:
CLASS A.

Gro*». Handicap. Net.

HT. Allen l\ I 7A
G \V. Beckel «V, • iM

J. X. R. I-r.l-al J1"J1" 7, ifi
<;. « Uetabeck I \u0084-

„
\u25a0\u25a0: <• .Tohnston

* ,7, si.
i h Dean •\u25a0* «* hi

CXJLBB B.

\u25a0 , M
\.

It.
Il<mios * 1(W J •*

DYKER MEADOW GOLF CLUB.

Conceding eight strokes, Marshall Whitlatch won

nut the captain's cap yesterday from F. W. Bhibley

at the Dyker Meadow Golf Club by S up and 2 to

play There were thirty-four starters In the eighth

monthly handicap.- in which the best three scores

werP. F .1 Phillips. 82-5-77: C. J. W ij«on. !<o^

11-58 and William C Freeman. SS-5-8). Three

matches were played In the first round for the

Naval Cup. J. E. Way beat W. P. Barr by 7 up.

,'• j Crookall beat B. Foster by 1 up. and Charles

A. Boody beat K. F. Storm*. Jr.. by 4 up and 2 to

play.

First sixteen (spml-flna! rojnd)—R. T. Hayne. Tale,
beat W. B. Shackleford. Atlantic City, 1 up. Douglas
Grant. Richmond (England), b*at Walter Smedley. Spring
Haven, 4 up and 3 to play.

Finnl round
—

Hayne 1»at Grant, 1 up.
First beaten efKht (semi-final round)—Harry Mackev.

Atlantic City, beet I>r M. K. Neiffcr. Huntingdon Val-
ley, 5 up and 4 to play; J. P. Arm»trr>Tis. Philadelphia,
beat Fred B. Sherman." Atlantic City. 1up (19 boles).

Final round— Macker beat Armstrong. 1 up.
Second sixteen (semi-final roundt

—
K. I*. Bnimbaugn.

Philadelphia, beat W. O. rhlllips. Vountakah 2 up and
1 to play: James D. Foot. Apawamls, teat W. Sargeant.
Essex Counts, 3 up and 2 to play.

Final round
—

Brumbaugh beat Foot, fi up and, 4 to
play.

Second beaten eight (semi-final rounds
—

John B. Stack.
Atlantic City beat F. C Hobbin«. Atlantic City. \u25a0< up
an.l 2 to play: Frank Sears, fox Hill*,beat A. F. Boutn-

erland. tnglewood. by default.
Final round— Sears beat Slack. 3 ;:p and 2 to play.

Third Klxteen (semi-flnal round)—S. Y. llamas* Oil

City beat H. Co7zen«i Hardy. Richmond County.
-

up;
S. IX Wright, rnlverslty

"' Pennsylvania, won from <».
L. <:utler. Atlantic City, by default.

Final round— Ramage beat Wrijrht. 2 up ur.dl to play.

Third beaten eight isfml-fcai round<—J J. White; At-

lantic City, beat J. M. Thompson. Spring Haven. 1 "P. 1»
holes; H. W. t?med!ey. Spring Haven, beat Dr. Y. <..
Mil ? Riverton, 4 up and 3 to play.

9 up and S1 to play.Final round -6m«dl«y beat WThlte. i' up wid J^to play.

Fourth sixteen (seml-flnal roundJ-Theodore Sensernan.

Atlantic City, beat Ltnton Smith V. ilrnington 1 UP.-2O
holes; C. A. ."Fofroril. Aiawamls. beat J. I. Fiber, Rich-

mond' Country. S up and 2 to ptey-
Final round- Sensetnan beat Bpofford. iup. ir. holes.
Fourth beater, el*ht .semi-final rwi.d)-Harry Tester

Atlanta City, beat M. E. Used*. Atlantic City, 3 nn and

i to rl'aj-: H. Wendell. St. r>avid *. beat E. C. Het

R
nnal

P k
n>~Wend-ll beat I.yster. 5 up and 4 to play.

Fifth BiTteen fsemi-flniH- round-Paul Heller Ma
Cwint" b**t K. W. J«r.e, .Frankfort 2 up and 1 to
pUrr: K. B. Davis, Frankford, beat B. M. HoopM. wU-

laTrouna-He!ler beat BaviV 4 up and 3 to play.

Fifth beat-n eight (metal nnsl round)—L.. Johnson, 11-
mlngton beat W E. Hetrel. Ridley Park. 1 up; J. H.
Xelion Atlantic >*S t>-. 3 up an'l 2 to play. •
•

Final round -Nelson heal Johnson. 6 up arid 5 to play. ,
Slx'h sixteen semi final round) C. Btevena. River-

ton beat R- B. Gordon. Glen Ridge. 1 up; C I. TopPln.
"U"e'sti>nx>k. bee* Percy Thomas, Rtvertoa 4 up and 4 to

'''^nal n- md Tor-pin beat Stevens. 6 up and 4 to play.

"xth bea»n ei^.t (seml-«nal round)--F K. Bucklns.
FrarVkford teat E. Tarnall, Spring; Haven. C up end 4 to
playVS. i, Allen. lielfleld, beat W. J. Busby. Atlantic

<-\i\- 1 on IP boles
r#at Buckln?. 7up and 6 top!ay.Final round-Ail^ V-ea' B>ick!n». 7 up Bnfl r. to play.

HANDICAP BOOMS.
Gross. Handicap. Net.

B Wendell. St. David's
G. C

*»
7 ™

11. Wendell. Ft. David- J*J 1* £
%v «•- Stevens. Rtverton »7 -" •«
d. F P>rown. Hunlincton Valley S. -« 77

J. R. Roberts. Atlantic tity »« -\u25a0' 1,8
.1. B. Slack. Atlantic City «• » ™
E. R. Davis, Frankford --• »\u25a0} in .8

Richard Mott Rivr.rton ..- «i \u25a0 22
B M Hooper, Wilmington '** '•• '\u25a0'
H. A. Ma-key. Atlantic City

_
87 « 79

H. C. Ty>e*". Atlantic City 'M '\u25a0/ ™
-.v f-'ar^fant. Kssex County M IS 79

J.
-

Smith. -VVllminKton 87 « ™
Walter Kmedley. Sprite Haven ...... «* f

R. W. Wiater. Lanßdow-ne »1 12 TO

K. S. Hart. Aronlinink £4 14 w
W. G. Phillips. Younkatah W 1- 80
W. K. Helm. Fox Hills ;

-
1- so

>{. TV. Smedley, t=prlnsr Haven 82 \u25a0: 1- W

.T. M. Thompson, Pprin* Haven \u25a0}- 1-

FI. BrumbS^ Philadelphia .. . •»• 1« «O

E. M. Jone», Frankford \u25a0 1
-

1 60

Yale Men Meet in Final Round of
Atlantic City Tournament.

[ByTelesraph to The Tribune.!
Atlantic City. Nov. 7.—R. T. Hayne. of Yale,

won th« chief cup in the open golf tourna-

ment of the Country Club of Atlantic City to-day
by defeatirg Douglas Grant, of San Francisco, 1
up in final round. Although an American, Grant
entered this tournament from the- Richmond Golf
CluTb, England, of which, he Is a member. Like
his successful opponent, to-day. Grant is also a
Tale student, and only two weeks ago these two
figured In the final round of their college champion-
ship, Hayne winning decisively.

The best golf of the tournament marked tho final
match to-day Grant went out in 38 to Hayne's 39,
and turned for home 1 up. When the latter won
the sixteenth hole in 3 the match was ail even, and
the Yale champion became dormie 1 by winning
the next in 6 to 4.

Grant would have squared accounts on the home
green had the other not laid him a dead stymie.
Both got round In SO as follows:

Haj-ne, out „.4 5 5 3 6 4 ft 3 R—39
Grant, o'Jt

_
4 4 4 3 6 4 5 4 4—38

Hdß-r.e. in 4 4 6 4 6 4 8 5 6—4I—SO6
—

41— SO
Glint, In 3 4 « f> 4 4 4 6 66

— —
SO

Inthe final round for the second cup S. L. Brum-
baugh, of the Philadelphia County Club, defeated
James D. Foot, of Apawamls, by 5 up and 4 to

play. A large field started in the handicap, and
\u25a0because of the rule preventing a person winning
two prizes G. F. Brown. Huntington Valley, won
the net with 97—20—77. Richard Mott, Rlverton; J.
K. Smith, "Wilmington, and Waiter Smedley. Spring
Haven, tied for the gross prize, with 87.

The summary follows:

HAYNE D£

WINS CHIEF GOLF CUP
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Cloufe Finishes in Amateur *Race*rHORSE WILL BE RING

Paul Rainey's Dublin Beats Diana. & Head in Steeplechase for
Grea.t Neck Cup at Grace Field.

'ANNUALSHOW THIS WEEK
Hope That Team Will Be Stronger

This Year, zcith South Field Rink.
Plans for the Columbia hockey team for th*eotn-

in* season were announced yesterday by P. 13.
Locke, dM manager, an.l it Is evident that no ex-
pense Is to be spared to pull the sport out of th«
bad hole into which it has •unk at Columbia dur-
ing the last few seasons. In the tntercoLT

championship series. Columbia has one victory t«

her credit as a result of two years' playing, and.

little Interest had been shown In the team by tta
student*. This year, however, every effort Is b«in«

made to turn out a winning team. Th« outdoor
link on South Field, which has been a myth for

the last four years, will this y«f»r b«com«» a real-
ity,and an Ice rink. SO feet wide and 13* feet lon*.Is

being hnilt on the lawn tennis courts in the south-

west corner of the Old.
Although no work on the In will b* done for

more than two weeks, practice for the 'varsity and

freshman squads will begin on Tue»day of this

week. The daily work will consist of long distance

running, and practice in shooting the puck will he

held in the gymnasium. A training table will b»

established in the Commons.
ItIs expected that from thirty to forty men *»i.i

report at the first call. Practically all of last

year's team is in college, and there la at least a

nucleus tor the 1909 seven- Th« coaching w»H &•

in charge of R. L. Yon BemutX 04 In* th.

South Field rink Is ready for use th Colombia
players willpractise on the St. Nicholas rink two

mornings a week, while on the remaining day.

work will go on in the gymnasium.

COLUMBIA HOCKEY PLAXS.

Date Changed for Fall Regatta on

Carnegie Lake.
Princeton. X. J., Nov. 7.—The annual fall re-

gatta will be held on Carnegie Lake en Friday

afternoon. November 13. Instead of Saturday morn-
ing, November 14. as was previously announced.

The change in data was due to the faculty's re-

fusal to dispense with lectures and recitations on
the morning of the Vale-Princeton football game.
The Rowing Association has invited Andrew Car-
negie to attend the regatta, and it is expected that
he will be present to present the loving cup to

the winning crew, as he did two years ago.
The programme of the regatta will consist of

two events. At 3 o'clock the one mlie lnterclass
four oared race for the Daggette Memorial Cup
will be pulled off. Half an hour later the eight

oared race, at two miles, bet wee a class crews for
the Carnegie Cup will be rowed.
IThe Daggette cup was presented by Dr. and Mrs.
TV. 8. Daggette, of Pittsburg, in memory- of their
eon, Claire Daggette, of the class of ISO7. Soon
after his graduation Daggette was stricken with
appendicitis and died. His last words were.
"Learn to cheer when you"re losing." spoken to

his father when the latter broke down. Daggette

was Interested in aquatics when in college, and

won the first canoe race held on Carnegie Lake.

Interest in rowing Is growing at Princeton, and
In all probability a 'varsity crew will be put on
the water next year, with the chances bright for

a race with Georgetown.

BOWING AT PRINCETON.

In the first race, for the Nirvana Cup. at half a
mile ot: the flat. H. L. Bell's Colourl won by fnur
lengths from Victory Belle, ridden by Mr. Alpers.
Mr. Bell outrode Mr. Alpers and drew away in
the stretch.

The second race, for the Great Neck Cup, was
wen by Paul Rainey's Dublin by a head. Dublin
fenced In clever style and never faltered, but was
a!! out at the finish, being- forced to his utmost to
beat Malcolm Stevenson's Diana, which had the
foct of him on the flat.

The third race, for the Gracefield Cup, was won
by Princess, ridden by Mr. Alpers. August Bel-
mont, Jr., was a close second en his chestnut geld-
ing Ranger.

The fourth race was a two-horse affair over the
jumps, ant? was won by VT. C. Hayes's Yama
Christy from J. K. Davis's Helen Shea, after the
former had ran out twice.

. . [By Telegraph to The Tribune.l

Great Neck. Long Island. Nov. 7.—Two thousand
persons watched the annual races of the Great
Neck Racing Association, which were held on
Grace Field to-day. The card was made up of
three steeple and three flat races. All the
events proved interesting, and there were several
exciilnj; finishes.

A bookmaker was on the grounds, and when he
saw that no attempt was made to Interfere with
him he came out in the open and did a thriving

business. Several Plnkerton detectives, it Is said,

werj on the grounds, but they made no attempt to
arrest him.

The' fifth race, a steeplechase for the Gilbert
Cup. at three :ni>B. was won by Mrs. Gordon
T. IlUßhes's Arlingrton, which was well ridden by
Mr. Bell, While Mr. Stevenson's Diana was second
and H. C. Phipps's Grenadier third. W. It.Grace's
Gunner's Mate, ridden by Mr. Alpers, pecked at
the fence opposite the stand and came down In a
heap. No one "was injured. Arlington won this

race by a half length after a whipping ."mi:-h
through the stretch.

The last race, two miles on the fiat, was won
by J. E. Davls's Al. H. "Woods from Mr. Wildey's
Hunter Rained which finished third in the Sub-
urban of 1903. Woods led from start to finish and
was well In hand at the finish.

Among: those present were Mr. an.l Mrs. Fred-
erick Havemeyer, Mr. and Mrs. .1. V. Grace, Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Chauncey, Jr.. Mrs. Joseph

Stevens, Monte La Montagne, Miss Lucille Alger.

Miss Louise Grace. H. L. Bell, Mrs. Gordon T.
Hughes, Harry Page. Berry "Wall. Mr. and Mrs.
lierbert HarrUnnn, Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Clark,
Robert Potter, D. Miiburn, Miss Eleanor Seers,

Jack Rawllns, James Hever, Harry Hoy, Mrs.
James Burden, Mrs. Smith Hadder., Miss Ellse
Ladew, Harvey Ladew, Miss Frances McDonald,

r.iu! D. Cravath, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gray Grls-

wold. Alfred B. Maclay. Beverley Robinson, James
Fox, Paul J. Rainey. Mr and Mrs. W. G. Parks,

Mrs. Edward Willets, Mr. and Mr-. J. E. Davis.
R. L. Smith, Sidney Hollo\»ay. Samuel Willets,

L. E. "Waring. H. B. Renwlck, Vincent Travers,

C. G. Meyer, H. B. Gilbert and Fletcher Harper. Automobiles.Automobiles.

EATS GRANT

II


